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HE Winter Teri is now gone, and the long
4 dreaded examinations are over at last. To many

it has been a period tu which they iay louk
' ack witi satisfaction and dehlght , satisfaction

because of the earnest and diligent manner in which
they have applied itheselvts to their work, and dehlght
lerause of the creditable degiee f success wshich they
have attained. As a genteral iule, the reults of the
fexaminatious have been must gratifying to those con-
cerned. bringing credit alike to the students, to the
teachers, and tu the schoul. The marks have been
guol. and the we-ll answered papeis show how com-
prehenîsive has lien the woîk of tihe terni, and huw
thoroughly that work has been done. But though tIte
last two t'-rmis have been butha pleasant and profitable,
affurdiug, as tliw.y have, ample opportuuities for im-
pirovement maaorally, phvsicîlly md mntelluctually, still
their work has been but preparatory (more or less
advanced) for that which i., now bufore us, as Laid
lov-n in the course of stud> for the present terni, that
is to sa, athat though the work of the prevuoi.s terms
lias been of a mnust agreeable character and conducive
of a substantial progres, still it may be considered as
a ground-wvîk on which tu build, rather than a com-
plete and fitished1 structure. Thuugh there has been
great advancenurt niade, still it is the sprsng Term,
upon which we are now entered, to which we must
look for the grandest results. This term will be occu-
pied in pushing furwaurd with greater zeal and activity
the work upon which ve are now fairly started, and
waill, we trust, serve tu promote a depth and power of

thought that sh.dli d us un tu new ail gItqatter coni
quests of knowledge, besides retaining and conisolidat-
ing that which has already been aoquired.

To thuse who laive not iiuade as good a use of their
opportunities as thev shoiUld, we woull say tu b).gin

now - ' It is never too late to mond," " better late thai
iever," and so we advise ait to go in strung while yet
the privîiege is given, for non the tine is ripe, this
is the tide in thouii affias vlich if takei at its flood
miaay load thiem tu their furtun. Let theim seize now
the j >lden fruit and it ih theirs forever. The line of
study foi the present tt iii is in many respects different

from that of proeiuis ones , the work of the course has

in soute branches beenà completed, White in others it
has just begun. Manv of the old text books have,

therefure, been laid aside, whilst new ones core to
take thei place, but practically the work may be re-

garded as but a continuation of what lias gone hefore.
In most cases the tme tables are fairly full, and one
must gise attention in order to carry un the allut-ted
vork. But if ail i strive with earne-t desire and

applacation, they nay fett 1 assured of success, for the
work ie ntot su hard that ail iiiay not succeed if they du
but try. The termnis penng îmost pronsîngly, gen-
eral satisfaction presails throughout the school, the
wurk is pleasing and interesting, the teachers are kind
and ohliging, and the students are anxious and willing.
At the close of the termi we are to have a public exami-
nation, and it is expected that there vill be a large
atteudance of visitors fron various places ; it is, there-
fore, to the interests of all, for this, if for no other
reason, to mnake as good a slowîng as they possibly can.
Another thing which is likely to arouse iuterest as the
fact that there have been several prizes offered, andt
theso will be bestowed at the close of the school year.
We are pleased to learn that such is the case, for we

believe this prizo systenm tu be a very beneficial one, as
it helps to encourage the student and stimulate him

when visited with fits of gloom , of course we expect
to hear many say that the student ought tu take enough
interest in his work without needing the inducement

of a reward to urge himit on. This may be truc in

many cases, but not in aIl, and we doubt if it be
always true in any. At least ve know that, even
though the student shouild not need such help, it is a

help nevertheless, and, therefore, as it tends to good
alune, being an purpose and effect entirely free from

wrong, it is a custom that should be more generally
encouraged Now, of course, more than one cannot

N o. 5.Vol. I.
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gain the sano prizo ; but as there aro several offaiei, ant
these on different branches, all stand an equal chanco,
and therofore Va say ta all-go in and vin.

ITH this issue of the BE31A wo have to announce
the resignation of Mr. S. B. Starratt fron the

position of editor-in-chief. Owing to pressure
of study he felt that lie vouli le unable to

longer devote so much of his time ta the work con-
nected with the getting up of this paper, sud, in view
of this fact, tendered his resignation ta the Literary
Society. The Society listened ta his request for a
release, and, finding it a most reasonable one, could
not but grant an acceptance.

Mr. Starratt has held this position on the staff since.
the BEMA was first started, and. has. alwaya discharget-
his duties in. a. verysatisfactory nanu-r. He lias over
been an earnest and faithful worker in her interests,
and to him she owes much of lier success. We deeply
regret his withdrawal, but cannot blane hii for desir-
ing ta give the greater attention ta that whiclh more
nearly concerns his own welfaro,-namely, his studios.
He lias dona his duty by the paper so far, and it is
only riglit that others should bu called upon ta do
theirs. It is a matter of coinmon interest to the stu-
douts ta keep up the standard of the BEM.i, and her
concerns should be equally dear ta alh

As Mr Starratt's withidrawal created a vacancy ou
the staff, it was necessary that a new appointiient be
made ; accordingly an election was held, and Mr.
lIairy M. Hopper was chosen to iake up the comple.
mont.

E are pleased to observe that soveral colleges have
lately become the receipients of large suns
of money by bequest. We rejoice with then
at their good fortune, and would add that

wiv wish saine one would kindly bear the IU. B.
Soininary in mind and leavo ta us a few of their
thousands. We do not wish anyone to understaud
that they must wait until they dia, but we would
rather have them bestow it now, that they niay live the
remnainder of their lives conscious of being ield in
guateful appreciation.

E are pleased to note new books and papers coi-
ing into our Reading Itoom. It already con-
tAins quite a number of newspapor8, but com-
paratively few iagazines and books. A few

veeks ago thora was received fron.Mr. W. E. Skillon a
vailnable contribution, consisting of several volumes of

tho Canudianz Illusirated Nets, and also sonie three or
four volumes of Grip. Wo speck for all when wo say
that Mr. Skillon has the sincore·thanks of the students
for his kindly donation, and auy furtiier contributions
lie may be pleased ta make, will be nost thankfully
received. Wo vould like to see others following his
examplo, anl w'd can give the assurance that all efforta
in this line will be-fully appreciated.

HIE railway is now being put in order, and soon
>the "f1ron Horse" will be mnaking daily trips

into the little town of St. Martins. She lias
already made her appearance two or three times,

coning as a messenger from the outside world, and
bearing; upor lier tlhe impress of toil. suggetiv& of.
business activity and power. We gladly welcome the
shrill shriek of lier whistle and the laborious throbbing
of lier engine as ahe goes rushing aloug, breaking the
nonotony of the scene with lier display of energy and

briskness. It is to b hoped that we may soon be
enabled to take a short trip over the rails in order ta
catch a glimpsa of the life that is to be found outside,
after our long winter liera at St. Martins.

1TH the new tern comes an increase of students,
or rather in the uaines on the register, for while
soine new ones have come, a few of the old
ones have gone, and sa hie actual attendanco

reinains almost the saine.
The outlook for the future is bright and encourag-

ing. During the Sunmmer vacation the upper story of
thn Seminary, which is as yet unfinished, will be put
in readiness for occupation, and with this new increase
in accommodation, the school will be in every way
fitted for working to the best advantage. IL is ex-
pected tha" next year will see a largar number of
studenut in attendauce than over befora; the present
one, despito ail the difficulties, has been attended with
marked success. thera bing now a hundred naines
aurolled.

A Cuoit, under the leadership of J. A. McIntyre,
one of Prof. March's pupils, has lately been organized
at the Baptist Church. The majority of the singers aru
the pupils of the Professor liera at the S'eninarv.

WE are pleased to announce that Miss tilly Rourke
lias done a great, deal to .help along the IIEM, by ob-
taining subseriptions, &c. Wi desire to thank hier; as
well as others wio have thus assisted us, nud hope that
mare vill follow this exnmple.
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OUR SPORTS.

UR Wintor Sports have passed, and we,now have
visions of base-ball, lawn tennis, croquet and
fool ball. We expect to have two base-ball clubs
this summer, and hope that we shall have a num-

ber of intoresting games. In forming our clubs this
year we miss one of our pitchers. Frank Sherwood, *who.
had tu leave during the Fall Term on account of ill
health. but we hope to sen him with us at the coin-
moncomenmt of the new school year in Septomber. Sone
of the boys can bo seon daily practising catching and
pitching during recréation hours. Wo' lad several
ganes in March, but owing to the ground being soft we
had to discontinue playing. We thiuk wo might safely
say that our season opened April 7tb, on this day P
match game was played, in the rear of Seminary, be-
tween the Tutti-Frutti's and the Razle Dazzle's, which
resulted in a score of eight to nine in favor of the Tutti
Frutti's. Thoue was some talk of getting a uniform for
the clubs as follows: Bluo kuce pants, white flannel
shirts. peak bats. and blue stockings. This would bc a
greatimprovement on some of tlhelcostumes that ap-
peared on the bail grounds last year.

We will not be able to play lawn tennis till the sea-
son is more advanced, as the grounds are a little soft.
We would suggest that the Tennis Club buy a marker,
as it is rather dirty work to mark a court out with such
implements as we had last year. We hope that more
of the students will learn to play this game, as it is pro-
ductive of much pleasure.

Our Croquet Lawn, is atill a little soft to play, so we
are waiting patiently for warm weather. Thie game
was a great favourite with the young ladies last year,
and also .with the young mon that did net play base
bail. Our croquet set, a new one lat year, is now
nearly used up. This was done by some of the boys
using the mallets and balls to play hurly with ; but we
hope they will take better care of the set this summer.

Football-thisgame did not seem to be a favourite
last summer; but we hope that the boys will take hold
of it this year, aait is a fine game when well played.

We expect t4 :have some sports in connection with
our closing exercises, in June, such as running,jump-
ing, throwing the hammer, etc., and we would be.very
grateful if some of our friendà would offer some prizes
for competition in the sports.

IoE CRUE Soo'.-OU the evening of April 5th
thére was.held, at the ,Seminary, an Ice Cream 'Social
in coinection with -the Literary Society. Those who -
wera présent spent a most enjoyable evening, and, taken
ail together, the affair was a- decidedsùcees.

EXCHANGES.

The Acadia Athenaueusp is one of our most valued
oxchdnges. It cornes to us as a friand with whon we
wold becomo more intiniately acquatinted. Everything
concerning the College and its interests is specially
agreeable to our students, because of the relations
which exist between the two institutions,-rolations
which will ycarly become the more closoly drawn
through the channel of common association. The
article on " Criticism," though condensed, is ail to the
point, and very nearly mets our own views. The
writer of " Reading " has discussed the subject in a
most comprohensive manner. Wo belieive with hini
that the reader sliould first make himself acquainted
with the author before lie can thoroughly appreciato
the work. and we also think that more acquaintance is
not enough; we muet go further than this. To pro-
perly undorstand and appreciate the productions of a
good author, we muet place ourselves in his position;
we must sen as he sees, feel as he feels, think as ho
thinks, join in sympathy with him, and for the time
being lose our individuality in his. Then, when we
havo done this, and not till thon, can we enjoy to the
full measure the greatest thoughts of a master mind.
After we have thoroughly digested all there is in a
work, we may he allowed to once more assumuL our
own character, and thon judge impartially concerning
merits and defects.

The King's College Record seems to be booming,
The March number is uncommonly well gotten up.
being filled from cover to cover with matter of anmost
substantial character. We wish then auccess with
their "Centonnial Numuber" and will 'look forward
with interest for its appearance.

The March number of the Dalhousie Gazette is at
hand. In this issue its columns are almost entirely
devoted to the discussion of law questions and reforme;
but in ail the agitations there is exhibited a marked
degree of oarnestness and reasonablenees that aven fo
those not versed in such matters, the perusal of its
pages is indeed quite refreshing.

The University Mkionthly is before us. It contains
mucli that is good, and some of its articles are well
worthy of cqueideration. The article on " Mind Cul-
ture" is one of especial merit; it is clearly and
sensibly written, and is to the point.

The Argosy is one of the most interesting amongst
our exchangei. Its editoriale are. always well- written,
and display the energetic character of the " staff." It
takes in a great variety of topies, all of which are alike
of importance- and value. The general reader will find
ita columns full of interest, and all-may derive pleuaure.
and profit. fromu ita perusal. Thanks for good -wisbes.



PERSONALS.

Mr. W. H. Ellis, formerly of St. Mfartins, but now a
resident of Mapla View, Victoria Co., bas been spend-
ing a few days iera. His nauy old friends welcono
him back, and are pleased to sec hin looking so woll.

Mòssrs. Geou. Crabbe, J. W. Kierstead and James F.
Carpeuter left, us at the close of the Winter Teri.

Mossrs. David Milton and Milton Addison, two of
our old students, who have bean away during the Win-
ter Terni, are now retuirned to take up their school work
once more.

Misses Hauson and Peters and Messrs. Hanson and
Steeves are with us this terni as new students.

Profs. Wilkinson, Patten and March, Mrs. Scribner,
Miss Burnhai, and Messrs. J. H. King and Fiauk
Baird, went to St. John to spand Easter.

Messrs. Frank Tinglay and Harry Reid left bora ou
the norning of Good Friday, Io be gone a week on a
visit to their homes near Moncton.

Mr. Jonathan Titus spent a few days duriing Easter
at his home at Uphan ; he -has since returned.

Miss Effie Reid lias returned to lier home in Nova
Scotia.

We are pleased to learn thnt Miss Lulu Harris, a for-
nier student of the Seminary, has lately entered the
bonds of matrimnony.

FIR E BRIGADE.

We came near having a fire a short time ago, which
clearly showed us the necessity of organizing a lire
brigade, and the zeal which the young gentlemen dis-
played was surprising. Sîunday found us defenceless,
but Monday night we ratired with a feeling of deepest
security, for we had a fully organized lire brigade.
There bas been no real necessity for a displayal of
their skill and courage, but twice we have hîad sham
fires, and ve doubt if any «City has a brigade which
obeys the call with more alacrity than ours. Professor
March acts as Captain of the Fire Brigade, and Prof.
Trefry as Captain of the Salvage Corps.

Tuoss rather premature individuals who barricaded
our gates, and otherwise distinguished thiemselvesby
staiping and spitting tobacco spit upon the floor, on
the uvening of the Recital, muîst have enijoyed them-
selves immensely, for it requires but little to amuse pur-
sons of such limited ideas, and certainly what they did
was rather snall.

OUR 1JT'ER.-I R Y SOCIETY.

Out Liteiary Society commenced the now tern
under the most favorable circumstanes. With J.
Harry King for president and H. f. Hopper as secro-
tary, we are all perfectly satisfied that the Society will
do good vork. Two meetings hava beeu lield this
teri; the fiirst' was pronouînced instrue'ive, and the
other onjoyable. Every week a conmmittee is appointed
te provide for the eveniug's entertainmnent, and white
unch of the success is duo, no doubt, to the ability of

the coimittee, the prosperity and happiness jests with
the students. It is their society, and overy on shoult
strivo to build it up, and help in sDame vay, if only by
being present.

ON SuInday, the 6thi April, a large crowd gathered.at
the foot of Beach streot to witness the baptismal service
at which Miss Emm. Hopper, of the Saeninary, and
thirea otbirs fron the village, wore baptised. The offi-
ciating clergymon were Rev. Dr. Hopper and Rev. Mr.
Parker ; Dr. Hopper bapesing his dauîgiter, Miss
Enima, and Rev. Afr. Parker the others.

"THE LATES."

Os Thursday evoning. the 3rd inst., a "Vocal
Racital" was given in the Academnic Hall, by our
musical teachers and their pupils. Quite a large uuni-
ber of the villagers were present. The following is the
programme:

PART 1.
1. Solo and Chon,-4 Od Brigade.''....................... ..... ......

Prof. March and Male Glee Club.
2. Solo,-" Surely,"..... ................................. A. IL. Behrend

Miss Kate Hopper
. Ductt,-" Pilot Brave,.......... ............................. /il/lard

Mr. Titus and Prof. March
-. Soloi-" Thy Sentinet am 1' ............................... ratson

Frank Waton.
5. Reading.-" 'e Clown's Romance,". .............. lrihur Steven:

Miss Alice Price.
6. Solo,-"T1he Heart liowecd Down,".............................Ba/e

J. A. Mclntyre.
7. Cradle So:g,........................................... ... I. Tubert

Misses Hopper, Robertson, and Bridges.
8.@Piano Solo,-" Momento Capriccioso,'.....................ly.ber.Lit

Miss Annie Vaughan.
PART Il.

i. Quartette,-" Sweet and Low,"................................ Barney
Miss'cs Robertson and Bridges, Mr. Titus and Pro. March.

2. Solo,-" The IlugIer, .......................................... /P zuti
Fred Slipp.

3. Reading,-."Spartacus to the Roman Envoys,'...................Ke/t
Prof. 31arch.

.. Solo;-" i Dreamt 1. Dwçit in afarble Halls,"............... ...... Ba/e
Mis, Robertson.

5. Piano Duett-" Tancrede,"....................... ............. Rossini
Misses Gross and Steeves.

6. Solo,-"Three Salior Doys,' ...... . . .................. Mar:iaes
E. A. Titus.

7. Duett,-" Whcn I Know That Thou Art Near Me,"............ Abt
Miss Robertson and Prof. March.

8. Chorus,-"Sa% sour, ireathe an Evening Blessing,'......... M1arch
Seminary Giee Club.
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It has been the constant aim of Professors Marci
and Vaughan to elevate the musical standard of the
institution, and, judging fron appearances, they have
succeeded.

The instrumentad porformances wore alike creditable
to the pupils and thoir patient and painstaking teacher.
Thoso under the tutorship of Prof. March gave evi-
donce of careful trt.ning and thorough practice, and a
fow cases gave testimony to the fact that lie has suc-
ceeded in naking much out of raw material.

Duiring the rondering of '•The Clown's Romanco"
one could have heard a pin fall, and hearty applause
followed the encoro,-" Difficult Love-M aking." But
the reading of the occasion was, perhaps, that given by
the represontative of our vocal culture-department.

The ladies, especially of the " Seminary Glee Club,"
as a company, presented a fine appearance on the'plat-
fora during the singing of the closing chorus.

This concert, as a wholo, is considered to be of a
higher.order than any proviously given by the teach-
ors and students of the Seminary. The audience was
attentive, and all seemed pleasod with the evening's
perforr.,ance.

REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS OF
ST. MAR TINS.

J. & J. S. Tirus.
The i gentlemen have the largeat and best fitted

general store in St. Maitins, conveniently situated near
the centre of the town. They carry full lines of boots
and shoes. dry goods, fancy goods, grocories, hardware,
glassware, and many other articles too numorous to
mention. They employ several clerks; these clerks,
together with the members of the firm, are kept con-
stantly busy supplying the many wants of their numer-
ous customors. They are also agents for the American
Steam Laundry of St. John, and through thea ynu can
get your linen as well and' as promptly donc as you
coild in the city.

FRANK L. MOSHER.

This gentleman keeps a general store, but makes a
specialty of stationery, toys, fruit and confectionery,
especially of confectionery, of ivhich l16 bas the largest
and most varied stock in the town. He also takes sub-
scriptions for papers and periodicals. Here you will
find all the latest songs and books. He is also Our post-
master, and the post offica is. in connection with his
store. Mr. Mosher, or as ho is more commonly called
by the boys "Frank," is assisted in the storo by his
brother, Mr. H.ÀMosher.

W. E. SrTLLEr<,
is our-notary public, conveyancer, etc. le is also agent,

for fire, life and marino insurancO coIpanies. And, if
you desiro ta get married, Mr. Skillen can both issue
the liconso and marry you, in his capacity of issuor of
marriago liconses and Justice of the Peaco. He also
niakes collections and prepares all kinds of legal docu-
menta.

G. T. MALLEtny,

our enterprising druggist. keeps a full lino of drugs,
medicines, toilot articles, cigars and stationory always
on hand. Ho is also agent for F. Lazarus' inproved
spectacles and eyo-glasses, and Ungars' Stenai Laundry
of St. John. He also carries a stock of school books
and cheap reading matter. Mr. Mallery bas just set up
a machine for the production of that famous drink
" Milk Shake," and will have his syrups ready in a fow
days. He has alrcady twenty tons of ice in his ice
bouse, and ho promises a splendid drink to all who call.
Mr. Mallery lias anothe- store at St. John, of which the
St. Martins store is a branch. As the city store occu-
pies nëarly all of Mr. Mallery's time, the St. Martins
store is in charge of Mr. Ernest Hatfiold, whose name
appears in the student list of the U. B. Seminary.

J. B. HODSMYTU

is our tailor, and if you want ta get a suit of clothes
made to suit you, this is the place to leave your mea-
sure. He bas a large assortient of goods suitable for
the custom trade. His 'prices are reasonable 'and he

guarantees a good fit.

ST. MARTIN's, N. B., April 8, 1890.

The OOIcers and Mem bers of the Eclectic Literary
Society.

To MR. S. B. STARATT:

Dear Sir,-We present you with this short address
as a slight testimony of our appreciation of your valu-
able services rendered as editor-in-chief of the BEMA.
In retiring from that 'position which you have so long
and ably filled, we tender you a bearty vote of thank.
Please accept this as a slight token of'our regard.

(Signed) Fraternally yours,
H. M. HOPPER, Sec'y.

AoKNowLEDGMENT.-Eliza, Rourke, Annie Phair,
Harry Bridges, John Bidges, Wm. Allwood, Ernest
Rourke, Mary Leonard, Ivah J. Bray,,James Lamont,
John S. Leighton, W. H. Bell, J. F. Titus, S. L. T.
Burnham, Milton Addison, G. T. Mallery, Mrs. W. H.
Ellis, Maud Cowan, Philip McIntyre, 50 cents each.
Hon. G. E. Foster, Maud Wilkinson, $1.00 each.
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IN MEMORIAM.

S. E. il.

While others eulogise a great man's name,
And swell with trumpet's sound the roll of fame,-
Around bis hier their floral offerings spread,
And him théy censured living, praise when dead-
In strains not less sincere, although more rude,
While others praise the great, 'll praise the good-
Join with her friends who mourn her, and repeat
A gentle, loving heart bas ceased to beat !
For, though lier name might not be known afar,
She shone at home abright domestic star;
Her living image on cach heart impressed,
Beloved the most by those who knew ber best.

A husband mourns a gentle loving vife,
The dear companion of a busy life ;
The wonted place views with abstracted air,
And sces with tearful eye ber vacant chair;
And all the blessings Fortune can confer
Seem reft o! half their worth, unshared by her;
And friends, retained in love's endearing band,

Would gladly clasp again that loving band ;
For, though ber presence was more felt than heard,
Tliere was a quiet wisdom in ber word,
That had a power desponding souls to cheer.
To cherish hopes, to banish grief and fear.
Her sympathy to broken hearts was balm,
And troubled spirits felt the infectious dalm;
Dispensing happiness with little noise,
She lost her sorrows in another's joys.
O Time I O Death! Why bear ye day by day,
The light of eyes. the love of hearts away ?
Unchilled by selfishness, unstained by crime,
Like pearls they glitter on the shores of Time I
Thoingh beautiful they seem in loves own light,
Some wave of sorrow sweeps them from our sight I
In vain we-wish our loved ones ta recall,
The Past, the unrelenting Pastjhath all;
And thou, the subject of this simple song,
The loved, the esteemed dost to the past belong.
Our griefs are vain, and vain as they are vast;
We seek no hope from the relentless Past I
Thou giv'st us not our loved ones, though we weep;
Thine office only is-unchanged to keep!
Custodian of the loves of other years 1
Thou givest not back for mortal's prayers oriears;
Keep them, O Past! for they are very déar;
Keep t6em-from change, for all aie changing here.
And, when we tire of Life's unfinished schemes,
Restore them often to our waking dreams;
When iveary, wandering in Life's crooked ways,
Vhen Hope hath ceased to promise better days,

Then may we look from earth to worlds on high,
And hope to meet them in the distant sky.

Conduct is the great profession. Behavior is the
lierpetual revealing of tis. What a man does telle-us
what ho is.

SPEULING REFORM.

HIS is an age of researah and reform. Since Bacon
the world ias travelled a practical orbit, and

great Advances have been made in all science
and art. The University.and Semniary are not

now rogarded as intruments to elavato and polish a
part of thumanity, so that they may be more cleorly
distingtished froin thoi' less favored brothers, whnse
liibs are stiffened by day-long labor ; but rather as the
meaus whoreby culture and refinemont can be more
widely and genorally diffused.

Since such schpola eau only train a limited class,
this class should consider themselves ,the trustees for
the whole people which this supurior education con-
fers upon thm.

A ministry of public usefulness is a public gcod;
the establishment of an intellectual cast is a social
wrong ; and we hold our minds are not clouded by a
misty socialism when we claim that there is no society
worthy the name until the toiling many in some way
have a fair shaie of the benofits provided.

The man of labor looks with admiration ànd doe8
easy honage ta that cultured intellect which, actuated
by a sense of dut-y and syinpathy for fellow-man,
smoothes the pathway of common life and makes-even
science a democracy. Such are the mien life wants and
will only have. There is, however, an. ther picture
and a dark side to the scone, which, alas, represents
the college student as an undergraduate dude, with
gown on, but witl an ass's heoad surmounted by a fool'a
cap, being well slippered across the knee of dame
Science, while Labor, whose limbs are stiilened with
toil, looks on approvingly. Sucht men among an un-
lettered multitude are fossils, and their sentiments,
however entertaining to themselves, belong to an earth
that is dead.

A matter 'that calls for immcdiate reform, and one
that can be deaIt with more directly and thoroughly by
the intellectual and accomplished man,.and one which
would effect an universal bcon, is the amendment of
our present system of 8pelling.

We-know little about-the origin of English spelling.
As it exists to-day, the only thing that can be said in
its- favor isthat it sometimes:gives to-the:cultured stu-
dent a key to the history of: the. language ; and this in-
trospection, in so far as it goes, serves as.a convenient
mode of distingtuishing -the cultured froint t-be uncul-
tured -classes. However-edifying and uisefulthis-might
bo to the student of comparative -philology,- -such
knowledge would bc of little interest or value to that,
vast majority who are-ungrossed'in:thetoils of practical
life. In this age of steain and electricity, wlere 'tinme
means money and money blood, it would be. as :little
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.profit as pleasure to the toiling. nany tu know whether
thet words they faniliarly use wore boru on the plains
of ancient Iran, w.re shaped and eung by Grecian harp,
or nrose from the swamps of :medinoval Germany. Ta
there sufioient reason, thon, taat children and children's
children must loose nnd vaste precious years in early
youth learning to wield the unruly instrument of the
English languago The enormous amount of Cfme'an'd
energy the Aiuerican and English child bas to waste in
trying to master the more garment of thought of ithers,
leaves· little time and energy for the consideration of
the substance of thought. Why these mothods of
spelling are retained, no une would pretend to give a
reasonable answer. We can only say of it as we do of
some other mon8trositis,-it is so becauso it is.

Repeatedly-have thoughtful educators callcd attention
to the stultifying and blighting influence which nom-
mon spelling bas upon pupils. Tt is full of pitfalls
and obstacles. So natural is it for a child to infer a
certain resuit from a given set of antecedentlcircum-
etances whon this result has once been denionstrated to
him, that he probably neede but one acquaintance with
fire to concludo that it will burn every time ho cones
in contact with it. With just as tiuch certinty when
he is taught that though stands for tho, will ho cou-
clude that througl stands for tho until the pedagogue
undeceives him, or deceives him, and tolls hi that it
is thru. Thus psychology is abandon'd, the laws of
unfolding intelligence are outraged, reason and experi-
ece are set at naught, and the pupil is at once thrown
baèk on dogmatie authority.

If some one listening to the gibbering lunatica about
*fabol,when t;heir speech was confounded, bad collected
the various sounds and thon at random- cut them up
into sections of various longths, declaring that each was
an English word, we would have as a result a language
just as sensible and in every respect .as phonetic in
spelling, and as susceptible to the adaptation of rules,
as is our own loved Anglo-Saxon. Plough-plow,
tough-tuf, and so .on through the whole brood of

oughs." Whole-hole, been-bin. one-wun, won-
wun, and se on from A to Ipzard, through.ten.thousand
labyrinthe that de3fies the following of reason and out-
rages the sonses of lbearing and- seeing.

From. the -time a boy first begins te learn the alpha-
bet to the.time when ho complotes bis last book, diph-
thonge vari9usly and unexpected.accentof vowels, silent
letters, and letters that are worse than silent, lie in
wait to entrap, to-annoy, to discourage and distraut
him:at every turn. Se may learn every-rule that ever
anybody ever gave, ad may master the most ixtricate
and hidden sounds.that-wore over supposed tobe hid-
den.iri words, yet-each rula isso. undermined by count-

less exceptions, and lotters are so prostituted to indi-
,cate tome shade of meaning and to impossible ani
absurd uses, that bis oflrts will bo of no avail. The
only wray te master, our orthography is hy spelling oaci
and overy Word until, as a pol-parrot by ropetitionhe
has nastered thom. and thon from boyhood to old age
he muet be constantly on the alort for some new phase,
andif lie chances upon a .now word, ho muet hurry to
bis dictionary to sce if soime orthographical sphinx bas
not in% onted somo new and peculiarly outrageous way
of spelliug,-a way which is entirely difforent as pos-
sible from..that in which other words of a simuilar sound
tre spelled, and convoyin- a new wrath of silent.letters,
proàtituted diphthongs, and a new richness of lotter
combinations, jerked out in-a way, so that when.all.are
crowded into the nouth, and .perched on the vocal
organs, they would make some kind,of a sound distinct
fron any known-to man's monition.

So it happons, that while in other directions the
English raco:a, for the most part, progressive enough,
they still docline to put into proper shape that chaos
which prejudice and tradition bas rolled into'their-lap.
Instead of making spelling plain, simple, truc, easy and
pleasint, it is made as complicated, rude and distraet-
ing as possible, and the success reached in this direct
tion by tho.-English, as well as sprightly American,
beats all other attainmonts.

Tho only sensible, short and easy way of spelling
a word is by using those letters, and those only, whose
taken together produce it.

Possibly such a radical change as we suggest niight
seom, as Rev. David Swing, the well known Chicago
proacher, says,-" te bo àt first glance -like a cruel de-
struction of shade trees and pet birds and the-family
dog; but if one will look at the matter calmly, he will
sce that it is no destruction at all, but is really an im-
provement of the old house, trimming of the hedge, a
mending of all the old fences, a-making of a turnpike
where there has been too long a mud road, and the
hanging of a neat gate whore our fathers were wont to
let down the heavy bars." In oldon tines, when-ien
lived on the reputation of their ancestors, and when.
but a few pretended to letters,-there night-have been,
some excuse for continuing.such a system as showing
that blue blood pulsed in- their veins; but now,. when.
everybody spell, or rather tries to spell, it is a needless
waste of time, m.oney and brain powei to preserve.this
antiquated, butvicious surplusage.

We ought to n'ake a differenco.between mere feelings
and.reasonable feelings, because, if for:aplow we hav.o
become.so.attachod.to a.crotched stick that-wo would
profer it to the best -modern steel..one, we are not

* rational men, but are oither vastly stupid or -atill
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slumber in the narrow ,phera of babyhood. Ho who
would tonaciously persist in spelling progran-pro-
gramme, and tisis-httisis, when he lias ben shown
the absurdity and clearly recognizes the defect, discards
the Pullman car and the illutnined floating palaces of
the Cunard, aud lias gone back to the time of canal-
boats, canoes, and coach horses. He prefers the sicklu
to the reaping machine, ho prefers the bow and quiver
arrows te modern ordinance; lie vould perish with
massacre scaling the icy Alps instead of piercing it
with commerce. 'Ho is the embodiment of wild guesses
and the etymologies of a prescientific age, and should
be compelled to go back "to'pack horses, dipt candles,
and sermons two hours long."

It is condemued by the unanimous voice of philolo-
gists. It is the bug- ear of the teacher; it is justly
censured by the econuomist; in it the statesman sees
the total illiteracy that wraps half the people, and is
condemned by the Christian -hilanthropist, vho finds
in it worso than Pagan resistence to the growth of a
Christian civilization. In all things progress is an
universal movement, and, as we intimattd at the outset,
it should be initiated and eau only be safely projected
from classic halls. Science bas in the days gone by
made many stoops, and they have ever resulted, not in
tarnisbing her lustre, nor lessening her dignity and
importance, but, on the other hand, in developing ber
maxims te the perfecting of good, has brouglt into her
ranks many and faithful disciples, whose life-long
roveronce is the homage paid to ber benediciion. May
Science deign to stoop again, and beartily grasping the
bard band of Labor, leave in his tired palm the golden
coin of an improved orthography. Thon will Educa-
tion net meroly mean and remain a theory, but be the
subtle brain whose Reasor is the equivalont of Labor.

CnAIrLES LE DRU.

NOVEL READING.

nr X.%un wn soN.

HE novel is, or should bo, a work of art. A
beautiful picture and a good novel possess in
common the characteristics of .ny truly -sthetic
production. lu both the details are natural and

simple; the grouping is adapted to bring out with -
affect noble nd permanent facts, and to suggest deeper
meaning. Everytling beautiful has one use-this is te
embody the ideal, and thus to elevate character. A'
picture, no uattor with how much skill it bas been
oxecated, lacks an essential charm if it las no signifi-
cance boyond the color and form prcsented to the oye.
So the novel should reveal to us the imporishable
realities-the meauing of life.

No onle eau alford to forego the pleasuîo and:pofit to
be derived fromi judiçjous novel reading. Just as a
faniliarity %with the creations of the painter's brain
oducates one te more thoroughly appreciate and Onjoy
the beauties of nature. so an acqunintance with novels
prepares one to discern iu.homoly life the humor, the
pathos,4he romance.

The questiòn, what novels te read, is somatimes a
perplexing one. In general, one slould read those
authors whose woks have been approved by critics.
But while it is always well to consider, it is net well
blindly to accept the verdict of mankind. One should
notice the effect pruducod upon his own mind' and
character hy the niovels thht he reads, and by learning
to trace theso effects te thoir true source ho will become
able te judge.for himself what novels are beneficial.

Fromi ny own experience in novel readiug, I have
found that the interest of the novel depends either
upon the plot, upon the developinent of character, or
upon à variety of events, incidents, and situations net
woven into a continuous plot. Novels, therofore, may
h divided into threc clsaes, according as the first,
second, or third of these attractions is the most pro-
minent. In attempting to arrive at soe general con-
clusion in regard to the qualities which a good novel
possesses, we cannot do better than ta consider eacb of
these classes in succession.

lu the first wu le-e the well-laid, tboroughly worked-
out, intricate plot. Each actor in the story bas bis part
te perform, overy incident is important, and leads ta
now developiments. In fact, there is notbing which
does not bear upon the plot. Ingenious complications
and entanglements are brought to a climax, and are
afterwards neatly And satisfactorily solved. Now this
is not like real life. There is soenothing fictitious about
it all. It is too apparently made up te be artistic. It
resembles a dificult geometrical construction rather
than a picture. Novelista of inferior rank often make
use of elaborated plots. The vast mechanismns wbich
we find in many of the detective stories of the day
constitute their chief and often thcir only charm.
Wilkie Collins shows groat constructive power in
fabricating bis plots. The earlier novelists, too, seemed
te consider it uecessary to introduce stomewhat involved
plots into tLieir stories. Bulwer, in many of -bis works,
illustrates this tondency.

in the second class, re find the novel with a very
simple plot, or with no plot at ail. The whole interest
centres about the developnent of character,'aud the
relation of the actors in the story to one another.
Thore is enoagli incident to show off the character,
enough plot to bring the actors into relation with ele
another, but not enough to absorb attention. The



purpose, the thought of the author stands in the fore.
ground. In "The Sàarlet Lutter," ive might almost
say there is no plot at all. The character of Aithur
Dimmesdale and that of Restor are ,both portrayed,
the relation between then is shown, and their remorse
and repentance are minutely depicted. There is noth-
ing to distract the mind of the reader from the autboer's
moral aim. In some of George Eliot's novels wo·fiiid
extremely simple plots. The crises are crises of charac-
ter. Novels of this description possess the universal
quality that bolongs to ail true works of art. They are
net conventional. In all climes, in ail ages, such
novels eau bo appreciated.

Of the third class, Couint Tolstoi has given us several
examples. We find in his novofs a great deal of inci-
dent, no end, of action, plenty of unique situations.
But there is no elaborated plot. Striking episodgsléad
to nothing-what we suppose te be a crisis turns out te
be no crisis at all. In fact, although there are frag-
mente of plots here and there, no pains is taken te
fit them together. Tolstoi, however, selects his material,
as all true artists muet do. He relates nothing that is
dull or meaningless, and what ha does relate bas an air
of real life about it. There is true art here. In all of
his novels, although there is se much that is unneces-
sary te the plot, yet a simple plot mnay be discovered,
vhich gives a certain unity te the story, and bringa it

tu a suitable close.
We are icady now te arrive at soine general pria-

ciples. The plot of the novel should grow out of the
character. This gives it an air of reality. Each event
in the story should seem te bo the legitimate result of
the intellectual or moral qualities attributed to the
actors. The heroine qhould net b represented as a
helpless being, upon whom calamities and successes are
piled at the will of the omnipotent writer-ber sorrows-
and joys should be determined by her own character
and bv the conduct of others. It is this principle that
excludes from the range of truo art novelas based upon
complicated plots. For such plots cannot be the natu-
ral outgrowth of character.

Our second principle is that in the end-justice should
be done to each character. Sumeone may object that
this is net natural-for are there net villains in this
world wbo go. unpunisbed, and are there not heroes
wlio go unrewarded I No, we believe this is net se.
No matti how fortunate te the outside world a falso
man may appear, nevertholess he loeés the true good -of
life.-all that is most higb and beautiful is denied him.
But the life of an unappréciated bero isiot the failure
it may appear to be-it is- a glorious life, weli worth
the living. The novelist must look below the -surface
-- he must, intôrpret and idenlize.

Our third and last principle is, that in every plot,
however simple, there should be a criais, and an end.
Truc art demanda symmetry and completion. But id
this :natural? In real life romances begin that are
never finished. True, but in many actual experiences
of deep interest we find a beginning, a middle, and an
end. A selection must of course be made. Who
thiuks of starting te relate a story at a dinner-table,
when ho knows there is no denouement î The fact
that a story is unusual does not make it unnatural.

We have, then, two classes of artistic novels-the
novai of character, as illustrated by*George Eliot, and
the novel of action, as illustrated by W'alter Scott, by
Diclkens, but best illustrated by Count Tolstoi. Yet in
spite of all that we have said derogatory te the novel of
plot, by skilful grouping of characters, more or less
complication may ba introduced into a novel of sufficient
length, without making it seom artificial. In I.Les
Miserables," for instance, thern is an elaborate plot
which fascinates us; there are also incidents and situa-
tions net necessary te the plot, whose inherent interest
is a sufficient excuse for their introduction, and there is
poweroful delineation of character. But the whole is.in
perfect proportion. The plot, although involved, seems
natural, because.it growr, out of the character, and it is
subordinato to the rest of the work. This is perfect art.

Fortunately, most young people have a Patural and
healthy tasto for novelrending. To carefully train and
Choderately satisfy this taste, should b a part of every
one's education. No one whose education bas been
neglected in this respect is as well prepared for life as
ho mighthave beau. The.good novel reader is trans-
ported for the Lime being into the imaginary scene of
action. He acquires a knowledge of people with whom
ha cannot mix in reality, of modes ùFî life different from
hie own, of places which lq could never visit. He thus
gains insight into character, the ability te readily under-
stand and place anyone wliom ha may chance te mueet,
the power te form a truc conception of inward facts,
from the outward appearance. In fact, ho is better
preparred te meet the emergencies of life.

A VISIT TO A. SUGAR CAMP.

AN a beautiful day in .the latter part of Marcb, 1887,
soine of my friends proposed a visit te % sugar.
camp about tan miles from my home. Every-
thing semed favorable te our plans, and we

started, six of the happiest-.young people, we thougbt,
in New Brunswick.

Over the first foùr miles the sleigh slid along as
pleasantly as possible, and we were congratulating our
selves on a pleasant day, geod sleighing, etc. But,
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alas 1 ere long vo reached mud, and wero compelled to
walk for aImost two miles. The hard walking gave us
good exorcise, but not unwIcone was the souînd " Al]
aboard 1" and wo drove pleasantly along until we
reached "the camp."

Those of our number who had nover sCen a sugar
place before vere agrecably disappointed. For, indeed,
the picture wvhich burst upon them, was one of rare
beauty. On coming arouind a turn - the rond wo saw
bofore us a grove of large, i naple trees, n few feet
apart, and in the midst wuas "the 'cutest little bark
cabin imaginable"; in front was a large fire, and over
this hung two large caldrons, into which the mou were
pouring the Sap.

The maple troc is l tnpped." a spile put into it, and
a birch-bark disi placed to receive the sap, which
drops slowly out.

We tramped around for some time, basting the sap,
and watching the mon carry it ta the cabin. For this
work they vere provided with sleds, and on thesa
were placed large wooden troughs to hold the sap.

One of our number enquired how long it vould- b
before the candy commenced to thicken, and the
auswer lie received was sonetbing after this fashion:
Il We.l! I guess we vill bile off in about five hours, and
thon it'll bo ready for to take to towu in the mornin'.'
Five hours! I fear we cast, looks of dismay fron one
ta the other. But we proved equal ta this now diffi-
culty; for, very fortunately for -us, soine of us wore
acquainted with a fariner wrho lived not far away, and
as it was nearly dinner time, wo needed no second in-
vitation tu pay him a visit. We drove along about
two miles further, and were soon enjoying han and

eggs, kraut, mince pies, good apples, and indeed all the
luxuries of a comfortable farnm house.

About four we again started for the sugar place. and
thon the fun began ! Vo were all supplied with
"lickin' sticks," as they called thom; but in reality
they wcre smooth, clean sticks which ve dipped into
the boiling mass and held until the candy ias cooled,
and partly so, and thon nie for all we were wrorth. But
it is sun irising how little a person can cat nt a time
liko this, and in a short time wo wrer rendy to start
for home.

The poor horses had a heavier load to carry home,
for, of course. overyone had a sugar heart, a few
pounds of caudy, and a ' lickin' stick," as souvenirs of
one of the happiest days in Our exporience.

We took a longer rond home, escaped the mud, and
proved the truth o the inaxim, " The longest way
round is the safest way home," and roed home tired,
but iell satisfied wvith our holiday.

AS THE TIME PASSES A WA Y.

Chilly winds of December,
\Ve all well remember, -

For drcary and dark were the days;
When younger and eider,
And stouter and bolder,

Sought in vain for the soft sunny rays.

]lut the suns running higher,
The spring bringing nigher,

And heating the heath and the hil.
The snow now is going,
And waters are flowing,

From river and ripplet and rill.

So sooner or later,
Both 'aller and greater,

The campus again may enjoy,
And roaming or rowing,
Vessels coming and going,

We'll ail surcly shout ship ahoy I

When grass soft and tender,
For kine sleek and slender,

The brown bearing hilis shill ador;
Then consider the lilies,
Vour good Master's will is,

While shy sheep are led to be shom.

While bushes are budding,
- And bright clouds are scudding,
Our youthful minds let's enploy

In laying up treasure,
While life gives us leisure,

A gold that is free from alloy.

Spring mierges to summer,
Then hurries the hummer,

And sweets the becs do enjoy,
From flower to flower,
in sunshine and shower,

Take lessons, O indolent boy.

TID-BITS.

Frank's cranky.

I would like to sit thera.

Iow about sweet sixtcen, Sam ?

Young lady to gentleman Professor-Will you play?
Professor-Yes, thank you.

Professor-What name is given ta insanity when the
person nfflicted cats grass like a bost Young lady-
Scarocrow.

Bertha, dear, cone to (Decorative) Art.

Young lady in drug store wisbing to purcbase phos--
phates, and, slightly confused, asks for johosophats;
then, blushing, nalces her exit.
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Some of our lady students are auxious to go hfay-
flowering, but one who has latoly arrived at home is,
wo understand, quite busily engaiged collecting Hether
(ing) by the (ton). We do not Adrocate such prin-
ciples.

Sceno in a fiont parlor through a glasss darkly, yet
not so-dark but what two figures cnuld bo plainly scen.
Hark ! Whonce comes that soft music? Can ive
recall the words? No ! Ah, yes, we have them nowv.
"What soft hands you have."

"fButter-knife."

"Napkin ring."

"White mustache wax."

" Nearer, my love, to theo."

Two teachors, two students, four. forks and a tin
plate.

What does our Ex- like better than S üday-
school 1 Limits, but thon ho can soon drown bis grief
in a good chawo or smoke.

"Genoration of vipers."

Ill-Lou-Min-8.

"Lizzie! Come bere, I want you."

Our retiring editor bas been presented with a purse.
In regard to its contents we will say ncthing.

Mouth open, soda biscuit in hand. (Voice from
next table)-" Good by, Tommy Rankin." A plunge
and a crash and all was o'er, and ho said "Chow.
Chow " as he did before.

I guess we had botter drop a line te Sharp,
"Would bis wifo constitute his familyl Yes,

Johnie.

If you wish to, you make take a back seat.

"Say! You !"

"Pudin, Pete, Bobby."

To this night's masquerado, quoth Dick,
By pleasure I am beckoned,

And think 't would bc a splendid trick
To go as Charles Il

Tom, wbo for a repartee felt a thirst,
Thus unto Richard said,

You'd botter go as Charles I.,
• For that requires no head.

How about the pile of stones in Cape Breton at
Resurrection day 1

The two doctora:-
Old M. D. swaggers,

And D. D. rolls,
M D. bas the cure of bodies,

And D. D. the cure of souls.

Where's my bananas I

Editorial song: " We won't go homo till morning."

BOy's size.

Making a cook-roomof the ladies' parlor is not egg-
actly tho propor thing.

Why did Jonah owallow the whale ?

A Hopper smaller than Lou-a flea.

Was the egg a natural one ?
1 Wlking sticks have appeared for the season. Was

March 8th too early to walk on the street, even- at
night, tith a stick ?

The last night of the Term something dropped.
Did.the Professor realize this ?

Don't make fun cof them, because they have te go
home te see thoir ma's; thore is nothing wrong in this.

It don't seem hardly right for the gentleman te keep
the chair and make the lady sit upon the floor.

Quito a dudino! and bandy with the cane.

In what year idid the Mayflower land at St. John ?
Or was it Virginia where the "Pilgrim Fathers" first
set foot on shor?- •

It is nothing but a courting serape.
Ditto, brother.

Tinkle, tinkle, little bell,
Gentle waiter will you tell,
What about that little dog at the station ?

The combination is broken, and one of the mombers
is gone.

Why couldn't one of the seniors attend te business ?

The man with a million thoughts and an oceanic
mind is still sometimes limited.

'm in no hurry.

Not inquisitive, ouly wants to find out.

How is your heart1

Froze out and froze up.

Did Mr. and Mrs. Tucker get a divorce?

Try this just for a jiff .- Rats.

Oh, those girls, those giddy young girls1 Bystander
-. Why don't you try te be boys?

Sympathetic observer-Are you tired 1 Won't you
have a chair? No, thank you, and the party broke up.

Prof.-" You. had better hold your tongue. Leck,
you are a dangerous boy-to dare to question the
proper way of spelling words, which I have, by dint of
careful labor for years, becone almost perfect in, in
which I have attained more excellence than in any
qtber subject. You conceited, radical gcamp !-keep
mum, and pell phthisic."
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ST. M AlTlAS, JST. '.

Agent for the Celebrated F. LAZAR0L -- T_
(L t- of l.arariq & Mojrris. 1,uniuon. Englaud)

llapro ed Spectac-le aud Eye-Glase.
iGE-NT FOR I.%biR'8 STEA M LAL.DRI.

pFre Just received. a fresb upl) 0f Nnal alm for 'atarrb.&c.

JAMES WATSON,
--- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN -

Flour, Meal, Sugar, -Molasses, lice, Fruits, Pork, Fish. Paint,, Oils,
Teas, Coffees, Glass, Putty, Nails, &c.

• GOODS DELIVERED FREE. COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHAN..L IUR GOODs,

Nos. 14 and 18 Douglas Road, St. John, N. B.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,

A large assortment ofGoods, sultable for Custom Trade,
constantly on band. Inspection sollclted.

DOUVILLE BUILDING, PIN .E Wx. ST., ST. JOHN.
P. 0. 30X 303.

ESTABISHE>D 1847.

GEO. W. DAY,

PUBLISHER) BOOK & JOB PRINTER
Nôrth side King Square, St. John, N. B.

Al HINDS OF PRINTING EXECUTED AT

THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Iii Prices Moderate.

MoKEOWN & KIERSTEAD,
garigterg tarNIwies,

ST. JOHN and ST. MARTINS.

MONT. McDONALD,
23ssstas Ar.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

, JL JL ®j)GS

Iereja13t Tailor,
Here's where you get your Clothing niade to suit.

ST. MARTINS, N. B.»Eir Orders solicited.
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Mnhester guei~ts~ Ii

King Street St. Jolin, N~ .

32 WATERLO00 STREETY
Saint John, N. B.

I ÈiTS, COLLAIIS AND- OUEFS DONXE UP
EQIUMl TO EW.

Gz. T. XAZZEF-7 .4ztt, -ST. wýTas.

AIE Pt:MEUHiAINTSi *vzW

ST~ ITIfrTSITB

*-.I. - S& Jes.

-1-; -ET Y STO RE

FERANK -Le, MOSHER,-
-, F09 OFrl(<E ST. ULIS.L
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FIi8C&PRDIAS

C~pp kiets ~<k. leich ~ bcThreud '%Vcýz .A>Ac

E3cazr » 'ZiIeeW. t. - in J1n ÇB

ifit Great Saryunea and- congou Tea -Store,
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- CALL ON

O. E. BURNHAM & SONS,

88 and 85 Charlotte Street,
SAZIZTT J0-J'T, ]Sr.

N Institution for the education of both 3 oung ladies and gentlemen. It is situated
in St. Martins, a beautiful village on the shore of tie Bay of Fundy, iear St. John.

' The building is 211 feet long by 130 feet deep, well ventilated, and heated
throughout witlh a bountiful supply of water in every flat. Every room is completely
furnished withî everytliiig save bed covering. The building is so constructed that stu-
dents of both departinents can attend to ail appointments without exposing theinselves to
inclenent weather. In short, it supplies a complete home. A competent staff of iistruc-
tion is now engaged. The Board' is $2.40 a week, and witlh; tuition in Preparatory
Studies ainounts to $133.50 a year. The highest rate for Board and Tuition (including
Science, Classics and Modern Languages) is $154.20. Special advanîtages afforded to study
Music, -Piinting and Elocution.

For Catalogues and informnationi write the Principal.

- J. E. I-O0PER,
St. Martins, N. B.

W.1 E., SKR LEN,
ST. MARTINS, W. B.

OTARY fUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, C.

FIllE, lUFE AND MABlNE l(SURANCE.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Legal Documents prepared at short notice.

COLLECTONS 'MADE àND PROMPT RETLTRNS.

THEODORE HAMILTON,
Tonsorial Artist,

SKILLENS BUlING, ST. MAllTl(8, N. B.

Hair Dressing, Shaving & Shapaoing
IN ALL THEIR BRANCHES.

.,Zr' OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

w.


